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A study of Nd-Fe-B magnets produced using a
combination of hydrogen decrepitation and
jet milling
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A combination of hydrogen decrepitation (HD) and jet milling (JM) has been used to
produce powder for the processing of permanent magnets. The procedure has proved to be
very successful for both Nd-Fe-B (Neomax) alloys and the Nd-Dy-Fe-Nb-B high coercivity
alloys. The magnets produced by the H D/J M process showed excellent coercivities when
sintered between 980 and 1040 ° C; at higher temperatures, excessive grain growth reduced
the coercivity values significantly.

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n
The use of hydrogen in the processing of rare-earth
magnets has been studied in the Department of Metallurgy and Materials, University of Birmingham, since
1978. These experiments have been reviewed [1, 2].
Early work [1-3] concerned hydrogen decrepitation
(HD) of the intermetallic SinCe5 and sintered and
polymer-bonded magnets were produced from hydrogen-decrepitated powder. In the case of SmCos,
hydrogen could be absorbed and desorbed at room
temperature prior to the magnetic alignment and compaction procedure.
The HD process was extended to Sm2(Co, Fe, Cu,
Zr)~7-type magnets [4, 5] and for these materials the
combination of high hydrogen pressure and a temperature of 200°C was required to complete the
process. Sintered magnets were produced by aligning
the hydrided powder and the hydrogen was subse-

quently removed during the vacuum sintering operation [6].
Soon after the announcement of the Nd-Fe-B Neemax magnetic alloy [7] we reported on the effect of
exposing the alloy to hydrogen at room temperature
[8]. These studies showed that the material reacted
readily with hydrogen at moderate pressures with a
strongly exothermic reaction. Work on the desorption
of hydrogen from the Nd16Fe76B8 alloy [8] indicated
that vacuum degassing consisted of two stages whereby
hydrogen was first desorbed from the Nd2FeI4B
matrix phase below 300° C, with the remainder being
evolved from the neodymium-rich phase between 350
and 650 ° C.
The formation of two hydrides is consistent with the
decrepitation behaviour where the initial activation
process corresponds with the hydriding of the intergranular, neodymium-rich material, followed by the

Figure 1 A general view of the microstructure of an as-cast ingot of the alloy
Ndl6Fev6Bs.
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Figure 2 Details of the microstructure of
an as-cast ingot of the alloy NdI6F76B 8.
The arrow indicates the presence of some
free iron.

hydriding of the matrix phase with the attendant transcrystalline cracking of the individual crystallites.
Work on the production of a Nd-Fe-B magnet
using hydrogen decrepitation as a method of pre-milling the powder was initiated by Harris et al. [8], and
a comprehensive study has been carried out in conjunction with Mullard Southport and Lucas Research
Centre [9]. A bulk ingot of a Nd-Fe-B alloy was
powdered by a combination of hydrogen decrepitation and attritor milling (HD/AM). The powder was
aligned and pressed in the hydrided condition and the
green compact sintered at 1080° C for 1 h. The magnets
produced using this process showed good sintered densities and energy products of around 250 kJm -3 . In a
recent paper [10] the hydrogen absorption/desorption
behaviours of the alloy NdI6Fe76B8and Nd2Fel4B have
been examined. These studies reveal clearly the essential
role of the neodymium-rich grain boundaries in the
Ndt6Fe76B~ alloy in the hydrogen activation process.
Reports of other groups carrying out similar studies
are scarce. Cadogan and Coey [ll] have produced
results on the hydrogen absorption and desorption
properties of Nd~5Fe77Bs alloys but magnets were not
produced from the resulting powders. Pollard and
Osterreicher [12] have also reported on the hydriding
of Neomax-type alloys, and have proposed a route

for producing fine powder direct from the hydrogen
decrepitation process. However, no results of the
production of permanent magnets from this powder
have been published. Fruchart et al. [13] have also
reported on the use of hydrogen to produce powder of
the stoichiometric Nd2Fe~4B phase. This patent however did not give any information On the production of
magnets.
In our previous paper [9] on the HD/AM process we
were of the opinion that "the HD process would be
more effective if combined with jet milling". Thus in
this paper we report on the application of the hydrogen decrepitation process in conjunction with jet milling (HD/JM), to the production of Nd-Fe-B magnets
from bulk alloys with composition Nd~6Fe76B8 and
Nd14.5 DYl.5 Fe76 N b B 7 .

2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Material
The bulk' alloys were prepared by induction-melting
the constituents and the microstructure of the alloys
were investigated by polishing sections and examining
in an optical microscope. For example, the as-cast
microstructure of the Nd16Fe76B8 alloy is shown in
Figs 1 and 2, the former showing the typical columnar
grain structure and the latter showing the details of the

Figure 3 H D N e o m a x powder particle with fine debris
on the surface.
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Figure 4 Typical HD/JM powder showing narrow distribution of
particle size.

grain boundary. The description of the grain boundary phase as uniformly neodymium-rich is clearly an
oversimplification, as the micrograph reveals it to be
very complex.

2.2. Processing
In order to produce the fine powder necessary for the
production of sintered magnets the following procedure was adopted.
(i) Bulk alloy castings were placed in a stainless steel
hydrogenation vessel which was then evacuated to
backing-pump pressure.
(ii) Hydrogen was then introduced into the vessel to
a pressure of ~ 1 bar.
(iii) The hydrogen absorption process occurred
after a short incubation period and was accompanied
by audible clicks and a rise in temperature. The former
is consistent with the decrepitation of the bulk material
and the latter with the high exothermicity of the
process [10, 12, 14].
(iv) The material produced during the hydrogen
decrepitation process was transferred in 10 kg batches
to the mill hopper. The milling process was carried out
in a spiral-type jet mill, using a nitrogen atmosphere to
produce the material suitable for pressing. Significantly

Figure 5 Typical HD/AM powder.

shorter milling times were required than those needed
to mill the conventionally pre-milled material.
(v) The hydrogen-decrepitated/jet-milled (HD/JM)
powder was then pressed into an aligned green compact using a pressing force of between 1000 and
2500 kgcm -2 and a perpendicular alignment field of
1000 kA m - ~.
(vi) The compacts were sintered over a range of
temperatures from 960 to 1080°C, in a commercial
vacuum furnace. A marked degradation in the vacuum
at quite low temperatures ( ~ 200 ° C) was noted, due
to the evolution of hydrogen from the Nd2Fe14B
matrix phase as the compacts were heated to the
sintering temperature. This is in agreement with
previous observations [8-11] on the hydrogen desorption behaviour of this material. The samples were
maintained at the sintering temperature for ! h and
then slowly cooled to room temperature.
The sintered compacts were magnetized in a magnetic field of 2400 kA m-1 prior to the determination
of the second quadrant demagnetization loops.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of the HD powder
The detailed morphology of the HD powder can be
seen in Fig. 3. The powder consists of large pieces of
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Figure 7 Variation of remanence with sintering temperature.

50 to 100#m with fine debris on the surface which
is approximately 1 to 10 #m in size. Chemical analysis
carried out on the material as a whole (( 1) in Table
I) shows, as expected, that the Nd/Fe ratio was almost
equal to 16/76. Slightly less neodymium-rich values
were obtained from spot analysis on the large 50 to
100#m pieces denoted by (2) and (3), indicating
that their composition is somewhere between that of
the Nd16FeTeB8 starting alloy and the Nd2Fel4B
matrix phase.
The small disc-shaped debris, denoted by ( 4 ), ( 5 )
on the surface of the large pieces were found to have
very high neodymium contens of up to a Nd/Fe
ratio of 6.7/1, indicating that they are formed from the
grain-boundary neodymium-rich phase. In addition a
small number of pieces of ~ 10 #m denoted by ( 6 )
were found which had a Nd/Fe ratio indicating that
they consisted primarily of the NdFegB4-boride
phase.
An oxygen analysis of the HD powder indicates a
value of 0.15 wt %.

3.2. Characterization of the H D / J M powder
Typical HD/JM powder is shown in Fig. 4. For corn-

parison, Fig. 5 shows typical powder produced by the
HD/AM route. It is evident that the HD/JM powder
exhibits an extremely uniform size, whereas a much
wider range of particle size is obtained in the case of
the HD/AM material. Fisher sub-sieve measurements
on the HD/JM powder indicate a value of 2.3, comparable with that obtained for the HD/AM powder.
An oxygen analysis of the HD/JM powder gives a
value of 0.5 wt %.
3.3. Characterization of green c o m p a c t s
The density of green compacts produced from HD/
JM material was found to be significantly lower than
similar compacts produced from standard attritormilled and HD/AM material. It was found that to
achieve a green compact density of 4 gcm -3 the HD/
JM powder required a pressing force of 1500 kg cm 2
as opposed to the force of 1000 kg cm -2 needed for the
HD/AM powder. This difficulty in achieving compact
density has been attributed to the very narrow particle
size distribution and the difficulty in packing such
material.
Due to the effect hydrogen has on the magnetic
anisotropy of the Nd2 Fe]4B hard magnetic phase [15],
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Figure 8 Variation of density with sintering temperature.
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Figure 9 Demagnetization curve for NdI6Fev6B 8.
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the green compacts exhibited a much reduced coercivity in comparison with standard milled material. In
previous studies [9] the alignment characteristics of
H D / A M material were determined, and these studies
established that hydrogen did not affect the uniaxial
nature of the anisotropy so that H D / A M material
could be fully aligned in a magnetic field. Similarly, no
problems were encountered in achieving full alignment while processing the HD/JM material.
3.4. Characterization of sintered magnets
In order to establish the optimum sintering conditions, a study of the relationship between the
properties of the HD/JM magnets and the sintering
temperature has been carried out for the Nd16Fe76B8
alloy and the results are shown in Figs 6, 7 and 8. The
most striking feature of these graphs is the variation of
Hc~ with sintering temperature. Little more than half
the full intrinsic coercivity is realized by sintering at
the usual sintering temperature of 1080°C and to
achieve 800 kA m 1 the temperature must be reduced
T A B L E I Chemical analysis carried out on area of decrepitated material
Area

Nd/Fe ratio

Atomic ratio

Whole sample ( I )
Point ( 2 ) on large grain
Point ( 3 ) on large grain
Debris ( 4 )
Debris ( 5 )
Debris ( 6 )

0.228
0.198
0.195
6.69
2.70
0.256

17.3/76
15.1/76
l 4.8/76
6.69/1
2.70/1
1/3.9

to below 1040 ° C for a 1 h sinter. The Br-values of the
material are not so dependent upon the sintering temperature except for compacts sintered below 1000 ° C,
where the lack of a full sinter is reflected in the sharp
drop in density from the fully dense value.
Typical (B-/~0H) against H curves for sintered and
slowly cooled magnets made from HD/JM powder of
the NdI6Fev6B 8 and Ndj4.sDyl.sFe76B 7 alloys are
shown in Figs 9 and 10. The values ofBr, HcB, Hci and
BHm~xare summarized in Table II together with typical values for magnets produced by the H D / A M
process [9].
Metallographic examination indicates that the low
coercivity observed in magnets sintered above 1040° C
is due to excessive grain growth. Figs 11, 12 and 13
show qualitatively how the grain size increases with
higher sintering temperatures.
A more quantitative examination was undertaken
using a VIDS II Image Analyser system which combines the video output from a TV camera and microscope with the graphics display of an Apple computer
T A B L E II Magnetic parameters of magnets produced from
hydrogen-decrepitated material
Property

Nd ~6Fe76B8
HD/AM

Br (mT)
HcB (kAm - l )
Hci ( k A m -I)
BHmax (kJm 3)

1175
690
740
250

+
+
+
4-

5
5
5
1

Nd 14.5DYl.5Fe76B7
HD/JM

HD/JM

1240
915
1010
305

1145
875
1570
260

+ 5
+ 5
+ 5
___. 1

___ 5
+ 5
+ 5
+__ 1
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Figure 11 Micrograph of magnet sintered at 1010°C.

so that measurements may be made directly from the
TV image. The VIDS II software is able to provide
information on the grain size distribution as well as
the mean grain size.
Fig. 14 shows how the grain size is affected by the
sintering temperature. An increase in both average
grain size and grain size distribution is observed, with
material sintered at 1080°C having a mean size of
greater than 20/~m. Measurements made on the coercivity of the sintered magnets (Fig. 6) indicate that an
average grain size of < 14 #m is necessary to achieve

Figure 12 Micrograph of magnet sintered at 1050° C.
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good coercivity from this particular alloy composition, Fig. 15, which shows how the spread of grain
size varies with sintering temperature, indicates how
important it is to maintain a narrow grain size distribution if good coercivities are to be obtained. The
sharp increase in the range of grain sizes corresponds
to the point where the coercivity begins to decrease.
The degree of grain growth at 1080° C, not normally
observed in conventional processing, has been attributed to the clean, relatively debris-free material (Fig.
3) produced by the HD/JM process.

FLgure 13 Micrograph of magnet sintered at 1080° C.
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Figure 14 A graph showing the variation of grain size with sintering temperature.
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4. Conclusions
The combination of hydrogen decrepitation and jet
milling has introduced several significant advantages
over the conventional milling route in the production
of permanent magnets.
1. Hydrogen decrepitation overcomes the problems
of breaking up ingots, which can be extremely tough
if they contain significant amounts of free iron.
2. Hydrogen decrepitation provides an inexpensive
and straightforward method of producing large
quantities of material suitable for either attritor or jet
milling.
3. The extremely friable nature of the hydride
enables it to be milled for a shorter time, in the case of
attritor milling, or at a higher feed rate in the case of
jet milling, when compared to conventionally premilled material.
4. The HD/JM material produced can be sintered at
a temperature significantly below 1080°C and still
achieve excellent properties.
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